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The top six stories o f the summer
Tyler Wise

replace social security numbers
with unique forms of identifica
tion. Currently, the San Luis
Obispo Police Department is still
investigating the theft and the lap
top remains missing.

M U S T A N G DAILY

While many students took
advantage of the warm days and
long nights during summer vaca
tion, a few of us Mustang Daily
reporters faithfully stayed behind to
cover all the news on campus and
throughout San Luis Obispo
County. Here is a recap of the top
six stories to hit the Mustang news
stands over the break.

TWo Cal Poly students die
over summer break
Cal Poly students Richard
Spencer Wood, 22, of Newport
— 1>
Beach, and Justin McCutcheon,
19, of San Luis Obispo, perished
in unrelated yet tragic circum
Poly alum John Madden
stances over the summer.
inducted into Hall o f Fame
Wood, a history and political
The king of Monday Night
science major and vice president
Football commentary and football
of Lambda Chi Alpha, was found
FIELD
video games, John Madden, can
dead in a shallow drainage washCLOSED
now add having a bronze bust of
off of Avila Beach Road July 22 in
himself in the hall of fame to his
Avila Beach after attending a 311
long list o f accomplishments.
concert the night before. Wood,
On Aug. 5, the Cal Poly alum
who had last been seen leaving a
and former Oakland Raiders head
bar the night of the concert, was
coach was inducted in the Pro
found to have suffered a
Football Hall of Fame in Canton,
hematoma due to a fractured skull,
Ohio. Madden, who played both
according to a coroner’s report.
football and baseball for Cal Poly
McCutcheon, a redshirted Cal
(1957-58), was commended for
Poly golfer and the son of former
U •c?
having been one of the youngest
Athletics
Director
John
ill!
head coaches to lead a team to a
McCutcheon, died early Aug. 9
Super Bowl victory. He accom
after his Volkswagen Jetta collided
plished this feat in 1967 with the
with a Volvo semi-truck on a
Oakland Raiders when they
Massachusetts interstate.
defeated the Minnesota Vikings in
The memory of both students
Super Bowl XI.
will not be forgotten as both will
Madden joined Troy Aikman,
have memorial bricks placed in
Warren Moon, Ray6cld Wright,
COURTESYPHOTOS jhg „ew Spanos Stadium. A schol
Harry Carson and the late Reggie Clockwise from the top: Spanos Stadium remains under construction; the Pro Football Hall of Fame inducts arship in McCutcheon’s name was
White in this year’s class of Hall of Cal Poly alum John Madden; CubeSat participants stand with the rocket before its launch.
also created through San Luis
Famers.
Obispo High School.
Identity theft has now become a risk for over 3,000 stuIdendty Theft becomes big scare for 3,000 students
dents because a laptop stolen from the residence of physics Spanos Stadium opening ceremonies delayed
For many students returning to Cal Poly this fall, you may professor John Mottmann on July 5 contained class lists for
Originally scheduled to be completed by Sept. 2 for the
have already been notified by Administration that your stu- his physics and astronomy classes from fall 1994 to fall 2004. first football game, officials have delayed the grand opening of
dent infornution has to be altered for your protection.
Cal Poly is currently taking steps during the fall quarter to
see Top stories, page 2
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>tudent dies during orientation week at Montana de Oro
)nald Meehan
STANG DAILY

Enrique Jimenez would be starting
1 Poly this week. He would be
jeriencing those fteshman butters and scurrying to find his clas.ses
the first time.
But while attending an event at
3ntana de Oro for orientation
ek, Jimenez died three days before

his freshman year officially started.
Jimenez is presumed dead by
authorities after being knocked into
the ocean by a wave on Friday after
noon. As of Monday evening, his
body had not been found. Friday was
his 18th birthday.
Periodic beach walks are still taking
place in hopes of recovering his body.
The Cal Poly freshman was visiting
Montaña de Oro State Park with the

group Orientation for United Raza, a
Hispanic-aimed alternative to the
Week of Welcome (WOW) orienta
tion program that is affiliated with Cal
Poly’s Mexa club. The students were
taking part in various social events as
part of freshman orientation and were
being introduced to San Luis Obispo
and the surrounding area.
Jimenez and others climbed a rock
at Spooner’s Cove when large waves

washed him into the water. Two near
by students jumped into the water to
rescue him but were unsuccessful, a
Cal Poly press release said.
When they came in from the surf,
one had suffered minor cuts and
bruises and stayed at the scene. The
other student was taken to Sierra Vista
Regional Medical Center to be treat
ed for cuts and bruises and was
released Friday.

One of the students involved was a
WOW participant, while Jimenez and
the other student were with
Orientation for United Raza.
“It was a real tragic incident,’’ said
Ken Barclay, director for Student Life
and Leadership. “We always as.sess ori
entation programs every year and wc
don’t want to jump the gun right
now, but we want to make sure wr
assess (this situation).’’

News editor: Kristen M.irsch.ill • nmsUiti^áíH)>tuv’í:(g^mil.ayt)i
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Top stories
continuedfrom page I
Spanos Stadium until late October.
Clompletion ot' the west bleachers
near (.'alitorma Boulevard was delayed
due to heavy rains throughout the
winter, but officials say the construc
tion effiorts have increased consider
ably since then.
Officials now say the stadium will
be completed in time tor the home
coming game against South Dakota
State on Oct. 21.
The delays have not atFected Cal
Poly football as home games are still
taking place in Spanos Stadium.
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program created by C'al Poly and C'-Jiiimuiiity’ C'olk'ge off Education
Stanford University. The rocket failed Boulevard, while the other two build
to reach the second stage of its launch ings, a meat pixicessing center and
cycle and crashed near the launch site. feed mill, are in the works next to C^al
Cal Poly Aerospace satellite
Though dism.iyed, the aerospace Polys poultry unit on Stenner Oeek
department was not shaken by the Road.
launch ends in failure
Construction of the feed mill,
The first attempt by aerospace incident and plans for further satellite
which will supply campus livestock
engineers to coordinate and launch launches are under way.
and specialty diets for animal research,
satellites designed at C'al Poly ended
111 failure when the Kussian-made Animal Science Department is currently underway; however, con
struction of the meat processing cen
rocket carrying the payload failed to adds new buildings
The animal science department has ter has been delayed due to a shortage
reach otisit.
On July 26, a rocket launched from undergone expansion and modern of funds.
When completed, the meat pro
the Baikonur Cosmodrome in ization over the summer with the
cessing center will feature the latest
Kazakhstan, carry'ing a payload of construction of four new buildings.
small (pico) satellites from various
A newly built hay barn and beef technology to assist in low-stress bull
universities as part of the CubeSat center are located across from ('uesta raising.

Similar to last year, all tans will sit tin
the east side ot the stadium until con
struction is complete.

C o ll^ expenses increase across the U .S.
Jessica Sondgeroth
D
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AUSTIN, Texas — According to
recent reports, higher education in
the United States is becoming less
affiordable across the board; still some
States, such as C'alifornia, are showing
up others, such as Texas.
Texas and 43 other states received
an F in affiordability, according to
Measuring Up 2(MK), a September
report by the National Center for
Public Policy and Higher Education.
(\ilifornia and Utah, which both
earned .i C.-. si oretl the highest grade.
lex.is did be.u California in one
respect. In 200.3, Texas gnidiiates
departed then institutions of learning
— diploma in hand — with bigger
student debt loads, according to an
August report by the Pniject on
Student 1)ebt.
Though tuition rates are higher in
C'alifornia, the state has lower student
debt rates than Texas. The .iverage stu
dent debt for 2<Kl3 graduates fmm
public universities in Tex.is is $16,4<M>,
nearly $4.<Kio more than C'alifornia at
$12..342, according to the student
debt report.
According to the report, better
availability of financial aid offsets

S e p te m b e r 2 6 , 2006

higher tuition rates.
C^ilifornia is out-pertbrming Texas
because of complex sociological issues
related to financial aid, said Larry
Burt, associate vice president of
Student Financial Services at UT.
“The most significant of these is
the size of the California state grant as
opposed to the Texas state grant,” Burt
said. "The C'al Cirant pmgram is sev
eral time's larger than the Texas grant
program.”
C'alifornia has seen a 141 percent
increase in state financial aid since
IW4 and a P> percent incRxise from
2(KI2 to 2(K)4. .iccording to a March
report by the Ed Fund and the
C\iliforni.i Student Aid C'ommission.
The growth stems fmm legislation
in 2<MM> establishing the C\il Cirant
pmgrani as a guarantee for Cialifornia
high school graduates who meet spe
cific income and grade criteria,
according to the California report.
In 2( M)2-n.3,Texas ranked List in its
distribution of grant aid among the
nation's six largest states, according to
an April reptirt measuring state aid by
the Texas Guaranteed Student Loan
Corporation, a public nonpmtit cor
poration. Cialifornia ranked second
alter Ne^‘ York, according to the
report.

“State fiscal miserliness has got us
into this educational funding fix, and
it would have been somewhat justifi
able if it led to an end result of true
affordability’ of higher education for
all qualified young people in this
state,” wmte Thomas Palaima, a clas
sics pmfessor at the University of
Texas who also studies educatioii pol
icy. “But this has not happened.”
UT is a tremendous bargain for the
many students who come fixiin back
grounds with family incomes of
$100,000 or more, Falaima said.
Meanwhile he said, it is still expensive
to th(3se who come tfom incomes of
under $40,(MM).
The 4( I percent of the Texas popu
lation with the lowest income earns
an .iverage $18,(MKI per year. After
financial aid, these residents are paying
a net college cost of $S. 186 a year,
nearly 43 percent of their total
income, according to the report by
the National C\*nter for Public Policy
and Higher Education.
Raising tuition and setting aside a
pmper percentage of revenue's for
needy students would allow those
who can afford to pay to subsidize
those who cannot, Palaima said.
“But legislators have not been will
see Expenses, page 3
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eSU Students:
Create your own 30-second
anti-Arnold video or website
See it during Jo n Stew art’s
The D aily Show
*- Win a3rear*s tuition at CSV
Arnold B ohw arzene^er has been a total disaster
for the eSU system. Now, you can do something
about it.
Make your own 30-second anti-Arnold video.
The winning video will be broadcast before
the November election during Comedy Central's
The Dally Show. There’s also a prize for the best
anti-Arnold website.
Hurryl Enter 3rour anti-Arnold video or webaite
by October 18,8006.
Learn more: www.FlunkAmold.oom
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Everclear capped oiT Cal Poly’s Week of Welcome wih a free concert at the Rec Center. About 3>500 incom
ing fieshmen also went on tours of campus and downtown, attended awareness and diversity presentations,
and learned of more than 100 student-run clubs at the campus block party. This year’s WOW theme was
“The WOWie Bunch” — a play off the television show, “The Brady Bunch.” The original Welcome Week
was established in 1957.

continuedfrom page 2
ing to support this because it looks
as if everyone is paying more,” he
said. “They say that increasing
tuition puts education out of reach
for the poorer members of society.
In fact, it would not. But it would
make their richer and more influen
tial constituents pay more. And that
is not politically expedient.”
After the federal government,
institutions are the second largest
provider of student aid for both
states, according to reports by the Ed
Fund and C'.alifornia Student Aid
C^oinmission and the Texas
Cuaraiiteed
Student
Loan
Corporation.
California prosided S2.1 billion
in institutional aid, both public and
private, in 2003-04, a 20 percent
increase from the previous year,
according to the C'.alifornia report.
This total constitutes 24 percent of
student aid in C^alifornia.
Texas does not have the total esti
mates for institutional aid. However
in 2003-04 $107 million was dis
tributed among public institutions
through their own resources, such as
tuition and fees, the Texas report
said. In 2002-03, $332 inillion was
ilistributed among private institu
tions.
The University of C^alifornia
System returns 33 percent of tuition
and fees to flnancial aid, said Shawn
Brick, the financial aid coordinator
for the UC System.
UT Austin returns 28 percent,
according to Student Financial
Services.
The University of C^alifornia
System was able enroll a very large

esu The California State University

percentage of low-income students,
the result of both institutional stu
dent aid programs, and strong long
term support by the state through
the Cal (»rant program. Brick said.
In 2004, Texas's population and
gross state product were estimated at
slightly more than half that of
California, yet state grant aid in
Texas estimated at only one-third
that of California, according to sta
tistics from The National Center for
Public
Policy
and
Higher
Education.
California earns niucli of its state
resources from personal and corpo
rate inctime tax, which Texas does
not collect.
In 2005, California's state
resources aiuounted to nearly $00
billion, while lexas's state resources
amounted to nearly $35 billion,
according to the fiscal survey.
Financial aid funding has to com
pete with tnher important issues the
state supports, such as long-term
health care and the prison system,
said Rochelle Celirke, an education
al administration graduate student
and volunteer coordinator of the
Higher Education Administration
Student Prof. Association.
The largest source of grant aid in
Texas and California is federal
money. The Pell (»rant, a federal
need-based grant for undergradu
ates, constitutes the majoriry of total
grant aid according to both suite
reports.
The value of the Pell (»rant has
declined over the past three decades,
according to the Texas report. The
Pell (»rant covers nearly 16 percent
ofTexas attendance costs and slight
ly more in the United States as a
whole.
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eSU Students and Faculty Deserve the Best
eSU students and the faculty at our 23 campuses need and deserve a learning environment
that is conducive to providing quality education. That is why the CSU is disappointed that
the California Faculty Assexiation did not allow its members to evaluate the most recent
proposal put on the table by the CSU, which includes:
•

A 24.87 percent salary increase over four years, beginning in 2(K)6/()7, contingent
upon funding of the Compact with the Governor and an additional I percent
augmentation for compensation

•

Continuation of the Faculty Eiarly Retirement Program (FERP), reducing the
number of years from five to four

•

Incentive and equity pay program for full professors and tenure-track professors

•

No changes to faculty eligibility for PERS retirement

•

Health and dental benefits above the standard for California and other universities

•

Attractive lecturer rights

•

Gradually increa.sed parking fees for faculty so at the end of 4 years they pay the
same parking fees as students

Look Ahead to Your Future.
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria Valiev campus is
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s degree.
Chapman University College, one ot Calitornia’s mo.st highly
respected universities tor adult le.imers, is also the perfect
traaster choice. New sevsums start every 10 weeks and »nir
exceptional pn»grams are taught at convenient tunes hy
professionally and acadeinic.illy acci'inplished faculty
who are tvKUH'd on your success.

B

a c h e l o r ’s

D

egree

P rograms

O im inal jiLstice (BA) • O g.iniuitional Le.Kiership (BA)
rsychi>log>’ (BA) • S<x:ial Science (BA) • S«x‘iok>gy (BA)

ALso ijffering graduate degree, certificate, and credential projrrum.s.

The CSU hopes these issues can be resolved soon so that our faculty can receive the salary
increases they deserve, and our students can continue receiving the quality education they
expect from the California State University.

Call toll-free 866-C H A PM A N
www.chapman.edu/santanriaria
RSVP for an upcoming information meeting.

For more details please visit the CSU web site at http://www.calstate.edu/bargainingstatus/

Santa Maria
1WO East C>’prc« St, Building A
Ctiopnian Uhnenay n accr»iUid by and n o nrnrtm of lha lUiilm AMOtionon et Scheah and Cotigm
In d N i training and croAmial pragramt or* occiodilwi by ib* CaUofna Commoion on hocim Cndm icim g
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State briefs
C O N C O R D (AP) — A KSmonth-oki boy was crushed to
deatli after his mother and uncle
reportedly tell on top of him dur
ing a heated fight, authorities said
Monday.
Ronald Whigman was fatally
injured outside the Stoneridge
apartment complex during the
fight between the two adults, which
began around 8:30 p.m. Sunday,
according to Concord police and
the Contra Costa (kxinty coroner's
office.
Police arrested the boys uncle,
Michael Newton, 28, on suspicion
of involuntary manslaughter, willful
cruelty to a child and intlicting
injury to a child. He was being held
Monday on $185,tMK) bail. The
incident is under investigation.

•••

BURBANK (AP) — Oscar
winner (ieorge Clooney shrugged
off suggestions Monday that he
might run for political office — but
he sure sounded like a politician
doing it.
The actor-director skillfully
deflected a barrage of questions
from reporters about a potential
Cdooney candidacy, after appearing
at an event where Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger signed legislation
aimed at helping stop genocidal
violence in the Darfur region of
Sudan.
Cdooney, a liberal Democrat, is
well known for his activism. I ately,
he has been urging Congress and
the United Nations to help end
atrocities in the Darfur.
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California governor-hopeful vows to cut
health care costs by $4 billion per year
tion to increase statewide
health care as governor and
calling the issue the most glar
ing injustice of the BushSchwarzenegger era.
“As governor, 1 will ensure
that no more than 10 percent
of health care premiums — a
healthy margin of a dime on
every dollar — goes back to
the HMOs,” Angelides said. “I
will cut health care costs for
more than
12 million
C'alifornians by $4 billion a
year, out of the pockets of the
HMOs and back into the
pockets of hardworking
Californians.”
The issue of health care has
long been a bone of con
tention
between
Assix:iATED PRESS Schwatzeiiegger
and
Democratic gubernatorial candidate, State Angelides. While it is only
Treasurer Phil Angelides, wants 10 pernow becoming heated in the
cent of health care premiums to go back gubernatorial campaign, with
to the HMOs.
Angelides giving by far his
most powerful and slabbing
John Legittino
speeches yet, the state treasurer said
the issue is nothing new.
D a iiy T r o ia n (U S t^ )
“I’ve been battling Governor
LOS ANGELES — With 47 days Schwarzenegger on this issue since
left before the ('alifornia gubernator the day he took office,” Angelides said
ial election. Democratic nominee Phil Wednesday.
“I fought for legislation to cover all
Angelides spoke out Wednesday on
the way Ciov. Arnold Schwarzenegger children, and as governor I pledge to
has dealt w’ith health care in enact it when I get into office. Arnold
C'alifornia, pledging to enact legisla- Schwarzenegger vetoed it. I sided by
the employees of large corporations

that refused to offer health care;
Arnold Schwarzenegger fought and
ultimately killed legislation to ensure
them coverage.
“1 supported legislation requiring
health plans to provide the basic dig
nity of maternity coverage and
Arnold Schwarzenegger sided with
the insurers and vetoed it. And when
two huge HMO mergers came
before the state, proposing to pour $ 1
billion into the pockets of top execu
tives and inevitably jacking up the
cost for families, 1 fought hard to
block
the
merger.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger simply heeded the
siren call of the HMOs and said more
corporate profits sound like a health
care policy to me.”
The Schwarzenegger campaign
questioned Wednesday whether
Angelides has the credibility to make
such statements, citing previous insta
bility in his stance on health care.
“Just like on taxes, public safety and
pay-to-play politics, Phil Angelides
hxs a credibility problem on health
care because he can’t explain his
record,” Schwarzenegger spokesman
Matt David said Wednesday night.
David said Angelides had the
chance to enact health care change six
years ago and voted against it, leaving
the Schwarzenegger campaign with
three main questions of his credibility.
“One is why has Angelides been
known to turn down health-care pro
posals when unions have been at odds

over the issues and tried to pass them
when the (Service Employees
International Union) was in favor of
It?
“Two is that we are wondering
how' he can criticize the governor for
accepting campaign contributions
from HMOs when he’s accepted
$16(),{)00 himself.
“And three is that we are wonder
ing how' he can endorse universal
health care but not outwardly support
(State Sen.) Sheila Kuehl’s pmposal
for it, wfiich he said he won’t com
ment on.”
The Schwarzenegger campaign
also noted the governor’s promise to
sign the C'alifornia Prescription Drug
Initiative in coming weeks, as well as
a statistic that 90 percent of all those
eligible are taking advantage of
Healthy Families, a low'-cost insur
ance program for children and teens.
Angelides, however, drew notice to
statistics that say C'alifornia is not as
well off as it could be.
He referenced health-care premi
ums rising four times the cost of infla
tion and the average cost of family
coverage by more than $!(),(KM) per
year.
Additionally, the seven biggest
HMC^s have tripled their profits in
the last five years, Angelides said.
“In Cialifornia alone, $11 billion in
premiums is now being kept by the
HMCfs.”
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The issues. The opinions. The facts. The latest.
For your course. For you. The New York Times.
Students, pick up your copy of The New York Times at:
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National btiefs
W ASHINGTON (AP) — Passengers will be able to carry lotions and
gels onto airliners again after a six-week ban — but only in tiny containers
of 3 ounces or less and only if they’re in clear zip-top plastic bags. Starting
Tuesday, air travelers also will be able to buy drinks or other liquids or gels
at shops inside airport security checkpoints and carry them on board under
partially relaxed anti-terror rules.
• • •
UPHAM , N.M. (AP) — The first rocket launched ftom New Mexico’s
spaceport failed to reach space Monday, wobbling and dropping back to
Earth barely a tenth of the way into its journey.
The unmanned, 20-foot SpaceLoft XL rocket, among the first to be
launched from any commercial U.S. spaceport, was carrying various experi
ments and other payloads for its planned suborbital trip 70 miles above Earth.
Three miles from the launch site, witnesses saw the rocket wobble, then
go into a corkscrew motion before disappearing in the clear sky.
It was not immediately clear where the craft landed or what condition it
was in. Launch logistical coordinator Tracey Larson said it was possible that
the rocket and its paylolfcl could have surv'ived the crash.
• • •
W ASHINGTON (AP) — National Intelligence f^irector John
Negroponte said Monday the Jihad in Iraq is shaping a new generation of
terrorist operatives, but rejected as.sertions, stemming from a leaked intelli
gence estimate, that the United States is at a gneater risk of attack than it
wasin2(K)l.
“We are certainly mote vigilant. We are better prepared,’’ Negroponte
said. “We are safer.’’
Negroptinte’s words came after the weekend disclosure of a high-level
National Intelligence Estimate.The document gave new fervor to an elec
tion-year debate about how the Iraq war has affected national security
threats.
• • •
CINCINNATI (AP) — President I3ush combined two flindraising
trips for threatened CiOP incumbents Monday with a tour of a family-run
manufacturing business he pointed to as proof that his tax cuts are helping
the economy.
Hut the most powerful economic news could be found at the gas sta
tions all over Cincinnati, where gas could be bought for a little more than
S2 a gallon.
“This economy of ours is strong,” Bush said after touring Meyer Tool
Inc. in (hncinnati.
The president has had trouble ctinvincing the public that the economy is
doing well.

New Orleans football team plays
first home g ^ e smcc Hurricane
Katrina; Superiiome reopens
Mary Foster
Assoc

lA T E O P r e s s

NEW ORLEANS — For a few
hours Monday night, Harold
Johnson hoped to forget about the
storm that wrecked his home a year
ago. He planned to sit with his
neighbors outside his governmentissue trailer and watch the New
Orleans Saints’ first home game
since Hurricane Katrina on TV.
“ 1 don’t want to talk about
Katrina. 1 don’t want to talk about
insurance. 1 don’t want to talk
about anything but kicking Falcon
butt,”Johnson said, referring to the
Atlanta Falcons as he stocked up on
beer at a grocery store for the
cookout with his neighbors.
Thousands of New Orleans resi
dents hoped to put their troubles
behind them for at least a little
while during the game at the
Superdome, which underwent
$1H5 million in repairs to erase the
damage done during and after
Katrina.
Both teams were undefeated at
2-0 early in the NFL season, and
the game received Super Bow'l
buildup. The Goo Goo Dolls were
set to play tci the crowd ciutside.

Green Day and U2 were scheduled
to perform for the crowd o f more
than 68,000 inside.
Even with its gleaming new
cover, the Superdome remained a
symbol of Katrina’s misery. Tens of
thousands of s*^orm victims suffered
ther: in withering heat after last
summer’s hurricane filled the city
with stinking floodwaters.
The Saints have not played a reg
ular-season home game since 2004.
They last played in the Superdome
in a 2005 preseason game a few
days before Katrina.
After the storm, the Saints
became the NFL’s traveling show,
establishing a base in San Antonio
and playing every game on the road
amid speculation that owner Tom
Benson might not bring them back
to New Orleans.
Even now, a high-rise hotel, an
office tower and an upscale shop
ping center stand empty just a few'
hundred feet from the stadium,
with w'hite boards covering blownout windows. A few miles away,
entire neighborhoods are waste
lands of decaying houses.
Johnson and his neighbors were
holding the party outdoors because
none of them had room inside

their trailers.
Amid the desolation, some resi
dents could not bring themselves
to celebrate the team’s return.
Irma Warner, 71, and her hus
band, Pascal Warner, 80, live in an
apartment in suburban Metairie
while working six days a week to
restore a home flooded by 7 feet of
w'ater in New Orleans’ Lakeview
neighborhood.
“We rode around through the
Ninth Ward yesterday,” Irma
Warner said. “When 1 saw that, 1
thought, how can they spend $185
million on the Superdome. What
about all these poor people?”
But she appeared to be in the
minority. Downtown offices and
Chty Hall shut down early in antic
ipation
of crowds
at
the
Superdome. Teachers promised to
assign little Monday night home
work so students could watch the
game on television.
Tanyha Brown of Metairie said
her husband was leaving work early
so they could attend the festivities
outside the Superdome. With no
tickets to the game, they planned to
watch from a nearby bar.
“This is the best holiday since
Mardi Gras,” Brown said.
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...or I’ll poop on you

This stoiy could have your byline
OPEN COURSES

Kathrene Tiflin

SPRING 2006 - GE Area F

There were people
all around, lines outside
of every bar and w'ith
the start o f another
quarter just days away,
students were every
m
where to get a few
more drinks in before
the homework would
begin to pile up.
1 am not sure why
Sarah decided to go downtown
last weekend, but she did. Spring
quarter did a number on her liver
and she felt like an old lady as she
stood in line for Mothers, not
excited and dreading the crazy
scene inside.
But, before she could get any
closer, the smell of vomit over
took her as the birthday boy had a
few too many shots.
He stumbled over to her, asked
her if he could have her number
because he lost hers and then he
lost all of his drinks — right in the
gutter.
She tried to compose herself, so
after paying the dollar cover she
entered the bar. She saw people
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dancing and screaming, some flirt
ing while others were not looking
quite so hot.
She ran upstairs to sit down and
figure out what to do next. There
were no seats, but a table of guys
invited her to sit down with them.
She hesitated, but accepted. They
asked her name and where she was
from — then the fun began.
With dollar shots available, the
guys decided Sarah needed to have
a little fun. The first shot w'as red
and tasted like cough syrup. She
was barely able to choke it down,
but once she did, she was finally
able to let loose.
She started dancing on tables,
dancing with the guys and drink

ing anything and every
thing she could get her
hands on.
When she woke up
the next morning, the
last thing she remem
bered was drinking the
cough syrup, the rest of
the night was a blur.

OK, so let’s be serious
now. This scenario did
not actually happen, but
many instances like this
happen every week and you are
the ones who hold the stories.
Almost everyone can relate to
the stories like this whether it is
from the weekends, house parties
or various pint nights. Some stay
sober while others, well, don’t.
If you have any crazy and
bizarre bar stories or over 21 sto
ries you would like to share with
the Mustang Daily we would love
to hear from you! Just send your
story in 500 to 700 words with
your name, major, year, home
town, date of birth and phone
number to mustangdailyspotlight@ginail.com. We look for
ward to your submissions and
sharing your experiences with us!
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Jackass 2 hilariously stupid
Tyler Wise
M U S IA N t. DAILY

Somewhere through the middle of
this film, 1 wondered if 1 should make
an emergency dash to the restixjom in
the theater lobby or just outright barf
into my popcorn bucket. Heck, the
guy three seats over from me did it, so
why should 1 feel embarrassed to fol
low suit?
Then 1 thought to myself: never
mind the feeling of embarrassmen
that is about to shower out of my
esophagus; the feeling of embarrass
ment for sitting through this unbe
lievable display of “stupid human
tricks” that is “Jackass: Number Two”
is overwhelming enough.
Ortainly, “overwhelming” is the
one perfect word to describe the
monumentally over-the-top parade
of painful hilarity, gratuitous displays
of “wang,” and the gross-out, pukesoaked, homoeroticism of “Jackass:
Number Two.” Its just that twisted.
lint don't get me wrong. Just
because this is one of the most painful
movies to watch doesn’t mean that
“Jackass” is void of gut-busting,
worthwhile hilarity.
After all, you just might be the type
of person to get a kick fniin the
unreasonably profuse amount of dis
gusting stunts that go down during
the 9()-minute expanse of this film.
Kicking off the movies incessant
display of equal parts shtKking and
side-splitting humor is a wonderful
stunt consisting a “wang-puppet” and
a boa-constrictor. Use your dement
ed imagination and you’ll see where
this one is going.
Thmughout “Jackass,” you’ll be
sure to find a smorgasbord of similary
unbelievable and unimaginable stunts
that aix* sure to make your sides
cramp and send tears of laughter
mlling down your cheeks. Stunts

involving “Jackass” lead-man Johnny
Knoxville attempting Evel Kneivelesque rocket ship flights or “Weeman” stunt-midget Jason Acuna
intruding upon a serious board
meeting with nothing but his
birthday suit and beer are tops on
the list of outright funny moments.
However, when the “out” cast
delves into the absurdly disgusting
stunts, no doubt intended to make
you quiver and squirm, that is
when “Jackass” goes far beyond the
realm of irrationality.
Let’s just say the “how to milk a
stallion” stunt was not something
even the most daring would ever
consider pursuing.
Hell, it was hard enough
attempting to keep my eyes on the
screen and the contents of my
stomach off of my shirt for that
one.
And even though the poor bas
tard to my left unfortunately used
his popcorn bucket like an airline
gag-bag, compared to the gross-out
spectacles that unfolded on screen,
the poor fellow might as well have
been regurgitating cup cakes.
As far as “shock-entertainment”
goes, “Jackass: Number Two” is
justthat hard to watch at times. But
even during the most disturbing
parts, you just can’t look away or
stop feeling embarrassingly and
uncomfortably amused.
In comparison to the first film,
the boys at Dickhouse Productions
went well over their heads for this
one, putting their life, limbs, pride
and sanity on the line for us.
So, if you feel compelled to
watch some of the most hilarious
and disturbing acts the cinema can
ofTer, check out “Jackass: Number
Two,” and you just might walk
away with a good laugh and a
nightmare.
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Taliban gunm en kill womens
rights activist in A fganistan
N o o r Khan
Assot

lA T E U P r e s s

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan —
Ciunmen on a motorbike Monday
killed a Afghan womens rights
activist who ran an underground
school for girls during the Taliban s
rule — the latest victim of increas
ingly brazen militants targeting gov
ernment officials and schools.
Safia Ama Jan, a provincial director
for Afghanistan’s Ministry of
Women’s Affairs, was slain outside
her home in the southern city of
Kandahar as she was on her way to
work, said Tawfiq ul-Ulhakim
Earant, senior adviser to the women’s
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ministry in Kabul.
“The enemy of Afghanistan killed
her, but they should know it will not
derail women from the path we are
on. We will continue on our way,”
said Fariba Ahmedi, a female mem
ber of parliament from Kandahar
who joined hundreds of men and
women, including the provincial
governor, at the funeral at a packed
Shiite mosque.
Mullah Sadullah, a regional
Taliban commander, claimed respon
sibility for the killing in a telephone
call to The Associated Press. It was
impossible to verify the claim, and
the two attackers fled after the shoot
ing.

A teacher for more than three
decades, Ama Jan was known for
being an active proponent of
women’s rights in this former Taliban
stronghold. Although she was a
women’s activist, she always wore a
burqa, and was shot dead while wear
ing the traditional Islamic garment,
her son said.
Her death comes at a time of ris
ing violence at the hands of Taliban
militants. This month a suicide
bomber assassinated a provincial gov
ernor — a close associate of
President Hamid Karzai — and last
week militants killed 19 construction
workers riding on a bus in Kandahar
province.
Attacks on schools are also
increasing. Militants last year burned
down or attacked 146 schools, and
already this year have attacked 158
schools, said Zuhoor Afghan, the top
adviser to Afghanistan’s education
minister.
The school attacks appear moti
vated partly by Taliban opposition to
education for girls — claiming it is
against Islam — but also as a strategy
to undermine the already feeble
reach of Karzai’s U.S.-backed gov
ernment. The government has tried,
with mixed success, to promote
women’s rights enshrined under
Afghanistan’s post-Taliban constitu
tion.
Hundreds of men and women,
including Kandahar’s provincial gov
ernor, turned out for her funeral
.Monday evening at a packed Shiite
moscjue.
Karzai said he was deeply sad
dened b\- her death.

International briefs
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — British forces shot and killed a
leading al-Qaida terrorist Monday more than a year after he
embarrassed the U.S. military by making an unprecedented escape
from a maximum security military prison in Afghanistan, officials
said.
Omar al-Farouq was gunned down after he opened fire on
British forces during a raid on his home in Basra, 340 miles
southeast of Baghdad, British forces spokesman Maj. Charlie
Burbridge said.
•••
U N IT E D N A TIO N S (AP) — Iran’s foreign minister said
Monday that talks between top Iranian and European negotiators
on his country’s disputed nuclear program are “on track” and
could pave the way for a negotiated solution to the standoff.
But Foreign Minister Manouchehr Mottaki told The Associated
Press in an interview that Iran still believes there should be no
conditions on the resumption of negotiatuaps, implicitly rejecting
demands that Tehran first suspend uranium eiliychment.
European Union foreign potev chjef Javier Solana and Iran’s
top nuclear negotiator Ali Larijai)|jfjfeve held two.jounds of pre
liminary talks to discuss Iranian questions about %^ackage of
incentives put forward by six key'’nations ifTehrari agrees to sus
pend its enrichment program and re q m to full-scale negotiations.
•Mottaki said Solana and Larijani will hold their third meeting
“very soon,” probably in Europe, though he did not have an exact
date or location. They had been expected to meet in New York on
the sidelines o f the U.N. (leneral Assembly ministerial meeting
that began last week, but Mottaki said it was not possible because
Larijani’s deputy and members of his delegation were not given
U.S. visas.
•••
SH A N G H A I, C hina (AP) — Shanghai’s top leader was dis
missed Monday for alleged corruption, the highest level official to
be sacked in more than a decade as President Hu Jintao consoli
dates his power.
Chen Liangyu was fired as Shanghai’s Communist Party secre
tary, kicked ofT the party’s powerful Politburo and is under investi
gation by its anti-graft watchdog, the official Xinhua News
Agency said. His dismissal “demonstrates the party’s determination
to fight corruption,” Xinhua said.
The move ends a potential challenge to Flu, who has been tar
geting political opponents through an anti-corruption crackdown
in the rnn-up to a key party congress in 2n<>7. That meeting will
reapportion jobs among the political elite, with Hu. who heads
the party, expected to install favored leaders for his second fivevear term.
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Pope says Christians and M uslim s m ust
reject violence and overcom e enm ities
Marta Falconi
ASSO CIA T ED I'RESS

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy —
Seeking to end anger in the Islamic
world over his remarks on holy
war, Pope Benedict XVI told
Muslim envoys Monday their two
faiths must overcome historic
enmities and together reject vio
lence, saying the future of human
ity is at stake.
The pope also urged “reciproci
ty” in religious freedom, calling for
preserving the rights of Christians
throughout the Islamic world.
“The circumstances which have
given rise to our gathering are well
known,” Benedict said, referring to
his remarks on Islam in a Sept. 12
speech at Regensburg University
in Germany, which set off protests
around the Muslim world.
He did not dwell on the contest
ed remarks, in which he quoted a
14th-century Byzantine emperor as
saying: “Show me just what
Muhammad brought that was new,
and there you will find things only
evil and inhuman, such as his com
mand to spread by the sword the
faith he preached.”
Benedict has already expressed
regret for offending Muslims and
said his remarks did not reflect his
personal views, but he has not
offered a complete apology as some
have sought.
Still, his five-minute address
Monday at a meeting with 22 for
eign diplomats and representatives
of Italian Muslim organizations _
whom the pope greeted one-byone, clasping their hands warmly _
seemed to be well received by his
guests at his vacation palace in the
Alban Hills south of Rome.
“The Holy Father stated his pro
found respect for Islam. This is
what we were expecting,” Iraqi
envoy Albert Edward Ismail Yelda
said as he left the 30-minute meet
ing. “ It is now time to put what
happened behind and build
bridges.”
Nearly all the other envoys left
without speaking to reporters. The
embassies o f Egypt and Turkey said
their ambassadors would have no
comment. The Iranian, Indonesian,
Lebanese and Libyan embassies did
not answer their phones.

Fahmi Floweidi, a liberal Islamic
writer in Egypt, said that since the
pope did not apologize, protests
may
continue.
“ (Benedict)
addressed the ambassadors but did
n’t deal with the Muslim street, the
anger in the street will continue,”
Howeidi said in a telephone inter
view.
Tariq Ramadan, a professor of
Islamic
studies
at
Oxford
University, called the meeting
“mainly political” intended to
improve relations with Muslim
states.
“The people that were con
vinced he was against Islam are not
going to change their minds,” said
Ramadan, who recently wrote that
Muslims
must
respond
to
Benedict’s view of the Christian
character of Europe and what it
means for identity.
Al-Jazeera, the Arab-language
broadcaster, carried the pope’s
speech live.
Benedict touched on religion
and violence, saying Christians and
Muslims “must learn to work
together ... to guard against all
forms of intolerance and to oppose
all manifestations of violence.”
He quoted from a key document
of the Second Vatican Council in
the 1960s stating that “although
considerable dissensions and enmi
ties between Christians and
Muslims may have arisen in the

course of the centuries,” both faiths
must move on and work for “peace
The pope said dialogue between
Christians and Muslims “cannot be
reduced to an optional extra. It is,
in fact, a vital necessity on which in
large measure our future depends.”
Benedict has been seen as less
interested in promoting close rela
tions with Muslims than his prede
cessor, John Paul II, whose travels
in the Muslim world included a
visit to a mosque in Syria.
He cited John Paul in his speech
Monday, noting his predecessor’s
words, during a visit to Morocco in
1985, urging that “respect and dia
logue require reciprocity in all
spheres,” particularly religious free
dom. This is a major issue for the
Vatican in Saudi Arabia and other
countries where non-Muslims can
not worship openly.
Saudi Arabia does not have
diplomatic relations with the Holy
See. Among predominantly Muslim
nations with diplomatic ties to the
Vatican, only Sudan did not partic
ipate in the meeting.and freedom
for all people.”
Benedict said he invited the
diplomats to “strengthen the bonds
of friendship” between their reli
gions, but did not offer any analy
sis o f the controversial passage,
which came in a speech exploring
faith and reason.

THE BIZARRE

Bride rides Matilda the
camel to wedding
a s s i k ;i a i e i ) i'R E ss

NORCO, Calif.— Riding atop a
camel named Matilda, bride Sherel
Crockett bounced along a horse trail
to the church to recite wedding
vows with George Stone.
The animal lovers met four years
ago and including Matilda in the
ceremony was “my dream come
true,” the bride said after Sunday's
wedding at Norco Christian
Church.
The couple met while working as
part of a pet-assisted therapy pro
gram and both are currently thera
pists who work with severely emo
tionally disturbed children.
Using a dromedary as wedding
transportation — especially Matilda

who is considered by many to be the
unofficial city mascot — caught the
eye of Sixth Street passers-by.
“Everybody was smiling and
waving. Matilda's a real celebrity
here in town,” said Stone, who often
takes Matilda for appearances at area
elementary schools.
After transporting the bride,
Matilda stood outside in the back of
the church.
The new Mrs. Stone is moving
her cadre of animals onto Stone's
property when they combine
homes, said Stone, noting they have
a lot in common.
“We both have Icelandic ponies,”
Stone said. “So we even have the
same breed of horse in common.”
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WRITE A LETTER
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, commentaries and
cartoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length
to 250 words. Letters should include
the writers full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters must
come from a Cal Poly e-mail account.
Do not send letters as an attachment.
Please send the text in the body of the
e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopimons@gmail.com
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Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
C:al Poly, SLO, CA 93407

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang 1)aily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the ('al Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankfril for your careful reading.
Please send your correction sugges
tions to mustangdaily(aigmail.com

NOTICES
The Mustang Daily is a “designat
ed public forum.” Student editors
have full authority to make all con
tent decisions without censorship or
advance approval.
The Mustang I )aily is a free news
paper; however, the removal o f more
than one copy of the paper per day is
subject to a cost 50 cents per issue.
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"IVi/f, I think I'm jfoing to he widowed
soon because I’m j^oin^ to kill you. ”
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ou are ASl. No really,
you are.

As a C'al Poly student, you are a
stakeholder in the organization
and gain all the benefits that go
along with
it. Technically,
Associated Students Inc. is a non
profit corporation with the vision
of being every student’s connec
tion to the ultimate college expe
rience. It does so by providing
opportunities for every student to
develop themselves outside of the
classroom.
I'hese opportunities come to
life through the Cal Poly
Recreation Center, the University
Union, the Sports Complex and
the Children’s Center (yes, there is
a CJhildren’s Center on campus).
As a student of Cal Poly and
member of ASl, you have direct
access to any of these facilities and
the programs that take place with
in them.
ASl has lots of programs avail
able to enhance your college
experience. You can take instruc
tional or exercise classes at the
Rec Center, participate in intra
mural sports, or enjoy any of the
opportunities offered through the
Craft Center, Poly Escapes, Rose
Float and (of course) Student
Government in the UU.
ASl is also the second largest
student employer on campus. It
employs more than 400 students
every year in positions like facility
supervisors, personal trainers and
student
managers.
Student
employees are also responsible for
making the decisions about what
bands are brought to campus for
large concerts and UU Hour and

what activities are made available
in events like Dusk ‘Til Dawn. Job
opportunities are available in
many locations around campus
and during almost any hours
imaginable. Cal Poly students like
you gain valuable work experi
ence in an environment that
makes student development its
No. 1 priority.
As students and stakeholders in
the organization, you are the boss.
Everything (and 1 mean every
thing) ASl does is with the full
intent to better the lives of as
many students as possible. This is
why several student leaders and 1
will be visiting many student

GET IT OFF
YOUR CH EST!
Send your
opinions, rants
and raves to

al recurring issues that are affect
ing students across the board. The
priorities that arose are:
CPNext — Expand and imple
ment this campus-wide program
to provide unique educational and
interactive opportunities to every
C'al Poly student on issues that
atfect everybodv.
Transportation — Work with
the city of S^n Luis Obispo and
SLO Transit to collaboratively
develop a means to improve bus
service in ways that positively
affect students.
Campus Services — Partner
with the C'al Poly C.orporation to
increase availability of alternative
payment methods on campus.
CTnnmumty Relations — Team
up with city of San Luis Obispo
and Its police department to create
opportunities for student-com
munity interaction in a positive
atmosphere.
These four issues were brought
up multiple times by students
from many organizations that
served as a sample of the student
population. As we continue to
visit student organizations the
goals that we have will morph to
consistently serve the needs of the
students.
Most importantly, ASl exists for
you. If you would like to learn
more or get involved please do not
hesitate to contact me. My e-mail
is asipresident@calpoly.edu and 1
can be reached on campus at 7561291. Until next time, have a great
week!

organizations, including clubs and
greek organizations as well as
classes to find out what the most
important issues are on campus.
Doing so will make sure we do
not focus on what 1 think is
important, but rather what all Cal
Poly students think is important.
ASl Student Government (a
fraction of what ASl wholly is)
plays a major role in both the
campus and city communities. It
holds the major responsibility of
officially and accurately represent
ing the views of Cal Poly students.
Last spring 1 was able to speak
I'odd Maki is the A S l president
with more than 45 student clubs
and organizations and heard sever and a mechanical engineering^ senior.
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Football
continuedfrom page 12
With seven receptions for 1 10
yards, the 6-foot, 6-inch Barden
was the only otLensive playniaker
to make a significant impact.
Aside from the defense, which
lias allowed just 6.75 points per
game through four outings, the
biggest positive sign for Cal Poly
was being penalized only once for
five yards.
Cal Poly free safety Kenny
Cdiicoine had 12 tackles and an
interception, linebacker Jason
Kelyea had nine tackles and a
fumble recovery and defensive end

Ryan Shotwell had six tackles and
two sacks.
“We tackled as well as anyone
has tackled (the Spartans) all year,”
Ellerson said. “If somebody missed
a tackle, we still had other guys fly
ing to the football.”
San Jose State head coach Dick
Tomey, under whom Ellerson
served previously at Arizona and
Hawaii, agreed.
“They pressured us more and
better than anybody we’ve played,”
Tomey said. “That was clearly the
best defense we’ve played.”
That’s saying a lot considering
Tomey’s team has already faced a
pair of Pac-lO opponents.

C'al Poly fell from No. 3 to 5 m
The Sports Network’s Division 1AA poll released Monday. Sixteen
teams reach the playoffs.
The Mustangs dropped 22 spots
to No. 114 in Jeff Sagarin’s USA
Today rankings, which combine
Divisions I-A and l-AA. There are
241 teams in the rankings.
As for Cal Poly, whose playoff
prospects will likely go undamaged
because of one loss to a Division IA team, the Mustangs are already
putting any frustration from
Saturday behind them.
“ I’m just excited to get back to
work on Tuesday,” Kyle Shotwell
said.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 1968 U.S. Open
winner
5 “___Easy"
(1977 Ronstadt
hit)
10 Big name in
pineapples
14 Shell game, e g.
15 Appointed
16 Popular
computer
operating
system
17 Dollars for
rocket research?
19 Trillion; Prefix
20 Sitter's handful
21 Prefix with
dollars
22 “Vamoose!"
23 Housetop
laborer
25 Former F.B.I.
chief Louis
27 Clearasil target
29 Lipton
competitor

33 Ex-Giants
quarterback Phil
36 Nothing can
escape from one
39 “Star Trek:
T.N.G."
counselor
40 Kind of club
appropriate for
this puzzle?
41 Country singer
McEntire
42 Dawdling
44 Waste conduit
45 “Ta-ta!"
46 Largest
continent
48 Yellowfin and
albacore
51 Montezuma’s
people
55 Sounds of relief
58 Soothing stuff
60 Curly's >
assaulter
61 Month before
Nisan

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M
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□□□a

□□□□

□□

□BBBBBBBD
□BBB OBBB
□BBQ BDBB

1—
62 Fabrics
manufacturer?
i4
64 Hefty volume
65 Daughter of
17
Lear
5 fl
66
______ onto (grab)
67 Otherwise
?3
68 With regard to
69 Hess who was
a dame

DOWN
1 Up and about
2 Jerky sort
3 Oprah's
production
company
4 Cousin of a
cassowary
5 Often-unpakj
worker
6 Wilson’s
predecessor
7 Blue toon
8 Madrid mister
9 Peculiar
10 Killer tulip?
11 Lulu
12 Old Italian
money
13 Midterm worry
18 Glasses.
informally
22 Pursue
24 Trio running the
Mafia?
26 Write on glass.
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P oly m en’s soccer
ties N orthridg^ 1-1
Mustangs cam third tie o f season.
S l'O R lS INKIUMATION REPORT

The Cal Poly men’s soccer team
played C'al State Northridge to an
exciting double-overtime draw, 1-1
Friday night in front of a healthy and
boisterous crowd at the Sports
Complex.
The Mustangs’ record now stands
at 2-4-3 overall and they now move
on to San Jose State before returning
to conference play at UC Irvine at 7
"J'-'*«'»'
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p.m. Saturday.The Matadors fell to 23-4 overall.
The Matadors, who finished 2(K)5
with an impressive 8-1-1 Big West
C^onference record, picked up the
lead early on a throw-in that was
headed in by senior Derek Hanks in
the fourth minute.
Several freshman played key roles
in the tie, as Brian Jones, Boomer
O u z, Jose Ciarcia and Jeremy
Cleveland played well.
In the 85th minute, freshman
Andrew “Boomer” O u z scored on a
a rebound after a solid flurry and a
cross by the C'al Poly attack. It was
Boomer’s first college goal.
“We played Boomer in the middle
tonight for the first time and he
responded with some terrific ball
winning and a lot of energy,” firstyear C'al Poly head coach Paul
Holocher said.“C'al State Northridge
is a terrific team with some danger
ous attacking players. I was proud of
how our team defended as a unit and
they showed character in coming
back fmm 0-1 down. We are learning
a little moa* each game.”
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33 Norms: Abbr.
34 “D ie s ___"
35 Double agent
37 Director JeanGodard
38 Territory
40 Goat-man of
myth
43 Debtors’ notes

44 Evaluated, with
“up"
47 Idiot___
49 Pale with fright
50 One reporting to
a
52 Post with good
etiquette
53 some sports
commentary

54 1965 march site
55 Fill beyond full
56 Teen fave
57 Pinup’s legs
59 What Mrs Sprat
couldn't eat
sV lafle
63 Big film inits.

Jib

I

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
30 Marcus who
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
co-tounded
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
63-Down
Share
tips; nytinries.conVpuzzleforum. Crosswords for young
31 Hamburg’s river
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords
32 Orbital penod
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CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
R«s«arch Candidates
CM RG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sin usitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and le ss than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal M edical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.
Classified Ads Website
Featured Ads. graphics, website
links, and more...
www.mustangdaily.net

HElf’ WANTED
2 5 /h r library research Former
reporter needs help finding byline
stories in local libraries. I have
published dates; you need to find
articles and print them for me.
(310) 709-9185
Research Candidates
Coastal M edical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related m edical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

Avila Valley Barn is now hiring
energetic, friendly people for;
- Produce stock clerks
- Ice cream shop
- Cashier
Apply in person
5 6 0 Avila Beach Dr.
1 /2 mile o ff of 101
on Avila Beach Dr.

Books for Sale: Hist 207, Engl
143, Engl 134, Bio 161
Call 408-821-6253

LOST a Sandisk 2 5 6 mb usb pen
drive containing entire senior
protect. If found please contact
Jeff Etchevery @ (661) 332-7661

Want to make a difference
in your community?
Join Beyond Shelter to raise
h o m elessness awareness and
help sheltered fam ilies
Looking for a roommate?
Renting out rooms or houses?
Call Jackie at (805) 756-1143 or
classifieds@ m ustangdaily.net

FOR SALE
Stats Book for sale
Jessica- jgreenwalt@gmail.com

I. I. I I. t 1. »
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
www.omegaxidelta.com

Lost Tiffany’s chain-linked ring
(714) 335-8939

SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your’s by Tuesday!
classifieds@ m ustangdaily.net

$ 1 0 0 0 REWARD for info on stolen
1 99 9 silver Volvo S 7 0 model
Contact: 431-2972

DAILY FACT

Sunglasses found in Computer
Science bldg. Call (805) 305-0380

Squids can commit suicide by
eating their own tentacles.

LOST IPOD 20 Gbs w/ cracked
screen. REWARD (707) 235-0230

Daily facts are FREE! 756-1143

Lost African Goat from Fisher Hall
$ 1 0 0 REWARD 756-5242

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“It’s not how you go about
doing it. it’s why you’re doing
what you’re doing." - Phil
G uess what? Quotes are free too.

FOUND: Am anda's Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
M issing anything?
Lost and Found
ads are FREE

M usta ng
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Sports Editor: Tristan Ami • mustatij^diiifyspirm^^mUxom
Assistant Sports Editor: Frank Stranzl
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Turnovers lea d to first lo ss, 1 7 -7
Cal Polys strong defense could
not cover up its offensive miscues in its loss to San Jose State.
Tristan Aird
M

u s ia n c
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SAN JOSE — No matter how
many times the Cal Eoly football
team ’s defense bailed it out
Saturday, the Mustangs’ offense
never got ofT the ground in a 17-7
loss at San Jose State.
('al Poly (3-1) committed four
turnovers, fumbled four times and
was just 2 for 13 on third-down
conversion attempts in front of
1.3,6S4 fans at Spartan Stadium.
“They gave us a chance when
we didn’t really deserve one,” C'al
Eoly head coach Rich Ellerson
said. “ If our defense can hold the
line like this, we have a chance to
get back on track.”
Ranked fifth in The Sports
Network’s Division 1-AA poll. Cal
Eoly at times appeared outmatched
against a 2-1 San Jose State squad
that entered coming off a 35-34
win over Stanford and a bye week.
The Mustangs were playing their
first game against Division I-A
competition since a 27-10 loss at
Troy in the 2005 season opener.
“ It was a fun challenge in a big
environment,” said Cal Eoly senior
middle linebacker Kyle Shotwell,
who had 11 tackles and a forced
fumble. “A loss against a Division IA team is only going to make us
better. We’re going to learn a lot
from this.”
Cal Eoly sophomore quarterback
Matt Brennan completed 9 of 21
passes for 107 yards and one touch
down with three interceptions. His
20-yard scoring strike to Ramses
Barden with 3H seconds left in the

game prevented the Mustangs from
being shut out for the first time in
eight years.
The Mustangs struggled without
Walter Eayton Award candidate
tailback James Noble, who was
sidelined with an ankle injury.
Ellerson said the sophomore, who
set school records for single-season
rushing yards (1,578) and touchdow'ns (16) last year, remains dayto-day.
Noble was not the only regular
in the Mustangs’ lineup to miss a
start.
Surprise starting quarterback
Cordel Webb, who had not thrown
a pass in two years, was under cen
ter at the start of the game after
being converted from defensive
back. He was 0 for 2 passing, but
made his biggest impact running
the option.
With a multitude of designed
runs, Webb carried eight times for
26 yards.
“The offense kind of shot itself
in the foot a couple times,” Webb
said. “It’s kind of tough when you
have third and long and fumble a
couple balls away, especially
because they knew we were going
to pass when they were up by so
many points.”
Brennan might return to his
starting role alongside Noble for
Saturday’s Hall of Fame Game
against Southern Utah, but it was
too soon for Ellerson to make such
an indication.
“We have to take advantage of
what resources are left to us,”
Ellerson said. “We’re trying to
manufacture a running game. The
idea was to try to make the clock
run a little bit.”
Cal Eoly’s chances were not
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AARON LAMBERT T H E

Cal Poly sophomore wide receiver Ramses Barden, right, wraps up San Jose State junior cornerhack Dwight
Lowery, who picked off three passes Saturday. Barden had seven receptions for 110 yards and one touch
down in the Mustangs’ 17-7 loss at Spartan Sudium.
helped by having to kick off at the
beginning o f each half. The oddity
occurred because of apparent miscommunication during the coin
toss between captains Joe Wighton,

P oly wom en’s soccer upsets
N o. 23 Fresno State at hom e
One goal in the 97th minute
was enough for the Mustangs.
S p o r t s In f o r m

a t k in
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Junior midfielder Erica Ledger
scored off of a deflected shot to
give the Cal Poly women’s soccer
team a 1-0 overtime victory
against No. 23 Fresno State in a
nonconference
soccer
match
Sunday afternoon at the Sports
Complex.
The two teams held each other
scoreless for nearly 97 minutes
when the golden goal was record
ed.
With 3 minutes, 14 seconds
remaining in overtime, sophomore
forward Ashley Vallis received the
ball and took a hard shot on the
outside of the net.
The ball deflected off Fresno
State goalkeeper Ashley Larsen to
the other side of the goal box.
Ledger drove the bouncing ball
into the back of the net for the

win.
The Mustangs had a number of
scoring opportunities during the
match, including two great chances
to end the game in regulation.
The first came when senior for
ward Kelsey Carroll redirected a
ball that Vallis had shot and hit off
the post.
With 4:40 remaining in the half,
Carroll had another chance to put
the Mustangs ahead when she beat
her defender and took a shot that
was meant for the upper corner of
the goal.
Larsen proved why she has been
named
Western
Athletic
Conference Player of the Week
twice already this season by com
ing up with saves on both oppor
tunities.
Fresno State’s best scoring
opportunity came during the sec
ond half when junior goalkeeper
Ali Tramel came out for a ball
aproximately 15 yards out.
Just as she dove, the ball

TRIBUNE

bounced out and right into the
path o f Fresno State’s Antonea
Lugo, who shot a low-driven ball
right at the open net.
However, senior midfielder
Heidi McQuitty got her foot on
the ball just before in went into the
net.
Fresno State had six corner
kicks in the match compared to
Cal Poly’s four. The Mustangs
edged the Bulldogs in fouls, 11-9,
and outshot them, 10-6.
Cal Poly’s Tramel notched one
save while Larsen had four.
All three losses for Fresno State
this week came from Big West
Conference schools. The Bulldogs
fell to Pacific, 2-1 Tuesday and lost
to UC Riverside, 1-0 in overtime
Friday.
The Mustangs will be on the
road this week as they face UC
Davis on Friday and Sacramento
State on Sunday. They will return
home Oct. 6 for their first confer
ence match against UC Irvine.

Jeremy Konaris and Randy Samuel, design, that’s for sure.”
“ Everybody’s got a different
The Mustangs possessed the ball
story with what was said and what for just 24 minutes, 34 seconds and
happened,” Ellerson said of the were forced to punt seven times.
coin toss. “We did not do that by
see Football, page 11

M u sin g volleyball
snaps U C Santa
Barbaras streak
Cal Pbly needeed just four
gam es to dow n the Gauchos.
S p o r t s I n f o r m a t io n R

e p l ir t

The No. 20-ranked Cal Poly
volleyball team snapped UC Santa
Barbara’s 16-match home winning
streak Saturday evening at the
Thunderdome, claiming the Big
West Conference opener for both
clubs 30-15, 26-30, 32-30, 30-16.
With the win Cal Poly inproved to
9-4 overall and 1-0 in conference
play.
The Mustangs used a 12-3 run
midway through game No. 1 to
break a 12-10 advantage and out
distance themselves from UCSB.
Alicia Waller punctuated the set
with a kill to give Cal Poly a 1-0
games lead.
The Gauchos answered by open
ing a commanding 21-14 lead in

game No. 2 en route to knotting
the match.Trailing 29-20, Cal Poly
managed to fight off six consecu
tive game points before succumb
ing.
C'al Poly managed to rally late
again, this time claiming eight
straight points to reverse a 23-18
deficit in game No. 3.
Back-to-back kills by UCSB’s
Olivia Waldowski and Jamie
Ciarbisch tied the game 25-25.
Four tied scores and three lead
changes later, C'al Poly setter
Caitlin Suttich gave the Mustangs a
32-30 win via an ace.
Cal Poly failed to trail in game
No. 4, breaking away firmi the
Gauchos with a 12-4 run.
Kylie Atherstone had 16 kills and
nine digs and Waller added nine
kills and 17 digs for the Mustangs.
Cal Poly resumes action at 7
p.m. Friday at UC Irvine.

